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CAR~ER REGISTRATION PLANS 
DRAW 2,500 TO UCSD PROTEST 
SaxC)n Message 
Means $1500 
T uilion Possible 

By Carolyn Friday 
Sacramento Correspondent 

Arguing vehemently that an actual 30 percent 
budget reduction for the University of California is 
"beyond imagination," UC President David Saxon 
sent Governor Brown a contingency Jarvis II budget 
which calls for $193 million to be generated in tuition 
revenues. 

"The university has already been squeezed to the 
limits and beyond," Saxo told the governor in a letter 
dated Feb. 7. 

"Aeross the country and throughout the world, it is 
widely believed that the quality o~ the university has 
been seriously diminished and that it is greatly further 
threatened," the letter reads. 

Saxon said he could not provide detailed 
information about the specific budget cuts. Instead, 
the UC President outlined a broad picture showing 
how the university would cut $290 million from the 
$966 million 1980-81 budget Brown presented to 
the legislature last month. 

One-third of the $290 million cut (or $96 million) 
would be achieved through base budget reductions, 
and the remaining two-thirds - $194 million -
would be raised through tuition. 

Figures released to the UC Board of Regents show 
the university has subdivided the one-third budget 
cuts. More than $70 million would come from 
university programs and $25 million from programs 
support, which is money the state provides for faculty 
salaries based on the 17.5: 1 facultv·student ratio. 

Please tum 1(1 (><I ~!" 8 

By Jeff Beresford-Howe 
News Editor 

It took 15 minutes for the line of protesters, four to 
six abreast, to pass Urey Hall, and they extended in 
an unbroken line from the Muir ba~ketball courts to 
Argo Hall on Revelle. 

The windows in central library , campus 
administration buildings and many classrooms were 
filled with onlookers. 

And most of the 2 ,500 marchers stayed to listen to 
nine speakers blast President Carter and his proposal 
to register 18 to 20-year-olds for the draft. 

"How the fuck does it feel to be Exxon's hostage? 
How the fuck does' it feel t6 be Jimmy Carter's 
host8{{e?" literature p.rofessor Saul Steier cried ' in a 
Bob Dylan-like rasp. 

"The reason you want to refuse is that it's not in 
your interests. It's in someone else's interest, and you · 
have got to refuse to fight for their interests. 

"Your labor as students is to learn, so your job is to 
object and educate other people about why you 
object," Steier said. 

David Harris, former Stanford student body 
president and an anti·war activist who spent 20 
months in jail on draft evasion charges, was no less 
strident than Steier. 

"No politician in America ought to be allowed to lie 
to American youth for his own political purposes. 
President Carter ought to be punished for his 
actions," he said before the rally. ' 

Later , he said Carter was escalating a small 
conflict. and suggested that "we can guarantee arms 
to the Afghanis and let them shoot Russians in the 
hills for the next 50 years. There doesn' t need to be a 
nucl E'ar war or a big armed conflict." 

And. he warned , "it is no accident that he adopted 
the 'Cartf'r doctrine' at the same time as the draft. He 
intE'nds to use it. " 

Rick Nadeau , a Sociology graduate student, told 
the c!' l.wd that organization was the key to success in 
11101'11"1 " r('~istration for thl' dra ft . 

" I: ':; nice to see so many people here. It's a real 

deja vu feeling, but this time, let's go beyond what the 
60s did, and stop the military from getting us back 
here in 10 years," Nadeau told the cheering crowd., 

"The 60s," and how anti·war rallies then 
compared to now wason the minds of most of the 
participants. 

Old·time chants like "Hell no, we won't go, " "1·2· 
3·4, We don't want your fucking war" and "Don't 
enlist, resist" were repeated all during the rally, and 
"War is Not Healthy for Children and Other Livinfl 

P/t'fl st' lum III I)(I~(' . , 

Guo ..... pIo«o .,. 51_ Ho ... 

Students followed thi. black flag around campua. 
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Draft Could Save Army's Racial Balance 
U.!t~~want 

you ;!J,fAI're white, brWht 
.... 10 filiaL And lliat 
may be why he'. ~ 
.bout ........ the draft bide to 
wan: The us .... y ia abort on 
white men with manqerial or 
technicallmow·how. 

~ 1(.'1.11 i. a Ireeltmce 
........ in New YorIt. He wrote 
tlti' ,to'1l lor Pacific New. 
Service. 

With the modern anny', 
need for IpeCiIllized IkiIII 
increuint annualy, defenle 
aIfici.I. are worried about 
plummeting enli.tment 
• tandard., a r .. h of 
application. for early _char. and aeriouI decline 
in the lUllbel' of weII-educated problem through the draft can 
white 1OIdien. n.. recent only Ir.ean pumping more 
ahuIiaun for renewing the white inductee., e.pecially 
.aIt may have .... to do with tho.e with lOme college 
ewnIa in Iran and AfPani· training, into what ia already a 
.... than it cIoea with a deaire two-tiered atructure. While 
10 upIInd the pool of white officera, mid·level manageu 
enUted men with profeuional and techniciana are over. 
or tec:hnical1kiL. wheIrninII white, infantry. 

'":J:;enelltructure of men ancfltch disger.-plain 
!he. today bear. a IOIdien-tend to be black. 
doae relelllblance to the The new Selective Service 
ciYIian IeClor in ib reliance on couJd be. jult that: A way to 
a cia.. of profellional Ideet lOIdier. that guarantee. 
........... A. a 1979.tudy a IUpply of men for the 
by die BrooIUna. lnatitute ~ cIau that run. 
cI..ty demon,trated, the today. army-and ineures a ann, now ........ on the more comfortable racial 
c .. bat.ready IOldier and balance. Since the old draft 
more on technician. and ended in 1972, the total 
tpeCialirb ekiIIed in handIina number of black. in the army 
newmanaaementrystemsanCI hat increued by 103,000, 
tec:t.aoIol)', "We cannot get . while the number of whilel hal 

~ 
Of the right kind of dropped by approximately 

, wiIh the neceraary 400,000. AJ a reault, black 
and abiIitier to fit the enliateer now account for 30 

needs," Sen. John Stenni. (D.. percent of the anny, lumped at 
PtIu.) hal .aid of the prerent the bottom 01 the military 
voIunIeer army. hierarchy. Only 6. 1 percent of 

Given the educational and the officer COI'pI i. compriaeci 
economic realitie. of 01 black men. 
American rociety, aoIving that The imbalance rho.. no 

Editor: 

Lett.,.. To The Editor 

Studen~ Rights In 
Grading Process 

The purpoae of thi. letter i. to take a look at rtudent and 
faculty righb. As a .tudent, did you ever fed that your rights had 
been abused or even defined? Did you follow guideline. for one 
01 your dlllfet only to end up on the losing end? Oid you appeal 
only to run up against a brick wall, or did you set the run. 
around? Did you give up beeaute it Wat too much of a haule? If 
any of this hib home, read on. 

My UCSD experience betan in the fall of 1977, and as I'll be 
the first to admit I took the cautious and undeclared approach. 
After a year of "muaical maio"" and two quarte!s abroad, I · 
knew what I wanted out of coOege: A major that I was good at 
and a degree from UCSD. Giving credit to what studentl have to 
go through to achieve theae goals 0011 of patience, late nights 
andaome pretty rough times), is it not correct to allume that we 
have certain defined righta? Yes, in fact we do, and these rights 
cannot be violated. 

According to my experiences and thOle 01 other students, let's 
take a look at the following two situations: 

-A student, having succes.fully completed a course 
according to the guideliner ret up by the professor, is faced with a 
problem. Hi. performance throughout the quarter was poor, so 
'!e deeided to tighten hi. belt and get that A by scoring on the 
final. Ready to start the next quarter our student is infonned th~t 
yea, his efforta were rewarded and he got an Aon the final . But 
due to perfonnance discrepancy alone the student is advised to 
take a second final. Does the .tudent .ubmit himself to thi. 
arbitrary decision, or does he have a ret of guidelines, agreed 
upon, to point to and say that he is within hi. righta not to submit? 

-A lludent, having succellfully completed ~ course 
accorcing to the guidelines ret up by the professor, i. faced with a 
problem. Hi. performance throughout the quarter was excellent, 
but by lOme fluke he totally fail. the final. In light of situation, i. 
the .tudent juttified when he requesll a aecond final, or does tha 
proferlOr have a ret of guidelines, agreed upon, to point to and 
.. ~ he is within hi. ",hta to deny the request? 

1heae are not totally unrealistic situationa, and are merely 
apecific examplea 01 a wide variety of in.tancer of atudent. 

1'" ,,,,,. '" 1/1 ,.. 'H'~" (; 

silJlll of reverting; in fact, it is 
aImo.t certain to grow in the 
coming year.. The low birth 
rate of the mid·lixties wiD 
leave recruiter. with only 1.8 
million eligible young men by 
1985, down from 2.1 million 
today. From that number, 
400,000 new IOldier. mu.t be 
drawn in order to maintain the 
troop level at ita current two 
million men. But recruiter. 
mUit compete with equally 
B8jreasive college admi .. ion. 
officen, the civilian job 
market, and other government 
program. for the belt· 
educated candidates. 

At a rerult, the armed 
aervicer five years from now 
are likely to be even lell 
reprerentative of the general 
population in race and 
economic .tatUl. Rep. Robin 
L. Beard (R..TeM.) recentJy 
predicted that almort half of 
the junior enli.ted rank. in the 
army would soon be black, at 
well a. 65 percent of the non· 
commillioned officerr. "I 
think you're going to have 
problem.," he IBid. 

--. --

The problem. anticipated 
by Beard and other critics of 
the present volunteer .ystem 
range from racial tension to 
the possibility of Iarge.scale 
disobedience of orders in the 
event of an African war. There 
is no real precedent for such 
relillance on racial or political 
groundr, but the pollibility hal 
received greater public 
attention lately as tunnoil in 
the Middle East and Africa 
ArOuaea conflicting feelings 
among US black •. 

Joseph Mashariki, head of 
the Black Veterana for lOCial 
ju.tice, a community 
organization in Brooldyn'. 
Bedford Stuyvesant di.trict, 
BIIerb that black antiwar 
prote.t has always been 
di.tinct from the white 
movement, and that the 
division will become more 
apparent if troop. are ever rent 
to Africa. "There was 
reristance in Vietnam to white 
people telling black people to 
kill yellow people," he tay •. 
""Inere Will be resi.tance now, 
too." 

In public, the Department of 
Defense doe. not acknow. 
ledge that a growing black 
presence in the military ia an 
i .. ue at all. "We look for 
people to perfonn .pecific 
functions," IBid an army 
.pokesman. "We don't feel 
race enters in." 

At a 1974 race relations
equal opportunity conference 
at the Deparbnent of the 
Army, the matter was 
discussed and then dropped 
aher participants concluded it 
was "desirable" to have a 
"cros. aection," but that "there 
ahould be IittJe concern as to 
whether the army i. mo.tJy 
one race or another." 

Nevertheless, ob.ervers 
who deal with the military on a 
regular basis .ay that high 
ranking officen privately 
expr... deep concern over 
race and education level. in 
the armed forces-and that 
reinatitution of the drah is their 
way of rerponding to the 
problem. If a draft lottery were 
implemented without loop
holes, the number of blacks 
entering the service woUld fall 
to one in nine, while the .teady 
decline in white enli.tments 
would be reverled. 

"Afghani.tan i. just a 
smokescreen for bringing back 
the draft, " .ays military 
rociologist Charles MOikOi of 
Northwestern University . 
'They don't want to admit the 
problernr they ha ve . been 
havin." with the vohmteer 
army. 

Moskos is also concerned 
about the racial proportions in 
the military, if for dHerent 
reason •. In the past, he points 
out, the service offered poor 
enlistees an opportunity to 
compete on equal terml 
against the privileged. 

Disbanding of Badminton Unfair 
Editor: 

About one week ago, the 
UCSD intercollegiate 
badminton team wa. 
disbanded and their acheduled 
matches were cancelled. We, 
the . badminton enthu.ia.ts of 
the .UCSD community, 
deplore this treatment given to 
our badminton tearn by the 
phy.ical education depart. 
ment. We support the tradition 
of intercollegiate badminton in 
San Diego and Southern 
California, and' protest its · 
termination at UCSD. 

We are agreed on the two 
main i .. ues: I) Badminton i. 
not a dying sport at UCSD. 
The interest exists, and is 
widespread, but hal been 

I Take It All 
Back, Gladly 
Editor: 

I would like to retract my 
statement in The Doily 
Guardian (Jan. 31) about 
UCSD beirig apathetic. The 
presence of 250·p1us eager 
and defiant individual. could 
not have proven me more 
wrong. Needles. to say, I 
couldn't be more delighted. 
Keep up the good work, 
UCSD. Resi.t the draft! 

MICHAEL LIPSON 
Managins Director, 

Students for a Libertarian 
Society 

luppressed by departmental 
poIicier, and 

2) The treatment given Jhe 
UCSD intercollegiate 
badminton team has been in 
contradiction with -the 
~hilo~hy of sporll at UCSD. 
The PE Department should be 
committed to the encourage· 
ment of participation &porta on 
an equaJ basi. with the more 
spectator-oriented sporta. 

On there grounds we feel 
that badminton player. have 
been discriminated against in 
being given the Iowert team 
priority and a 7 am practice 
time, which discourages 
participation and commit· 

mente 
We therefore propose that 

the badminton team be 
reinatated on an equal footing 
with the other rporta teama at 
UCSD. All of UI are wilUna to 
support a fair ~ that 
incorporater the and 
achedulea of intercollegiate 
and intramural activitier. In 
the interert of preaerving the 
philolOphy of participation 
sparta at UCSD we feel the 
department and the faculty 
should be 100 percent behind 
our caUIe. 

JEFF WORKMAN 
Players Coalition for Team 

Badminton 
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Iran Won't Insist 
On Shah's Return 

IRAN - Iranian Preaident Abolhassan Bani·Sadr was 
quoted yesterday by a French newspaper as saying his 
government is no longer demanding return of the deposed shah 
before the release of the American hostages which could occur 
"perh'!P8 even in the coming days." 

In Tehran, Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini marked the first 
annivertary 01 hiS Islamic revolution in Iran by vowing to 
continue battle against "the ruthless devourer," the United 
States. He made no mention of the hostages, who marked their 
l00th day in captivity. 

Masses of jubilant Iranians celebrated the revolution's 
anniversary with a victory parade through Tehran. The crush 
was so great a grandstand collapsed, killing one person and 
injuring 66 persons, including four who were hospitalized, 
Tehran radio said. It said three other persons in the crowd were 
killed when they were hit by a tank during the parade of security 
forces. 

According to the Paris newspaper Le Monde, Bani·Sadr said 
the release of the hostages was possible, "perhaps even the 
coming days," if the U.S. government acknowledged its 
"crimes" in Iran over the past quarter century and pledged to 
stay out of Iranian affiars_ It ·must also recognize Iran's right to 
"obtain the extradition of the shah and the restitution of his 
fortunes," Bani·Sadr was quoted as saying. He said he was 
waiting for Khomeini to make a deci.ion on the proposal, 
perhaps in the next few days. The militant's 0 . ion on the 
proposal was not known. 

The official Paris news agency said Bani·Sadr ha been 
misquoted but did not say what the alleged misquote was. 

In Washington, State Department spokesman Hodding 
Carter said the United States will not "profess guilt" for its record 
in Iran as part of a deal to win release of the hostages. Carter 
ruled out that possibility when he was asked about the statement 
by Bani-Sadr. Carter had no further comments on the American 
efforts to release the hostages. 

According to the newspaper, Bani·Sadr also said: 
- He had made a separate proposal that the Americans be 

removed in the next few days from the guard of the Islamic 
militants to a third party. He said that, too, would have to be 
approved by the Revolutionary Council which he heads as well 
as by Khomeini. ' 

WORLD OF COMICS 270-1553 
929 Turquoise SI . , "COO, San Diego. CA 92109 - lNP.B.! 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS! 

Science Fiction & Fantasy' Underground Cornix • Magazines 
New & Rare Comic Books • Fanzines • Calendars' Posters 

Fine Art Portfolios • a"d Much, Much More 

Your valid Student 1.0. is your ticket to savings on everything! 
Stop in today and surt saving right away. 10% automatic discount 
with 1.0. And, bring this ad for a one-time extra discount of 5%. 
World of Comics is located at the earlier of Turquoise Street and 
Bayard Street in PACTFIC BEACH. C'm on in today! UC-/ 
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State Demos Ask 
Less War Talk 

LOS ANGELES - The 
board of the California 
Democratic Council has 
passed a resolution urging 
President Carter to avoid 
creating "a climate" that 
would support military action 
in the Persian Gulf and a 
possible war with the Soviet 
Union. 

The board's resolution 
instead urged Carter to 
negotiate a peaceful solution 
with the Soviets, Afghanistan 
and Iran. The action came 
during the board's pre
convention meeting Saturday 
night. 

Board spokeswoman Ruth 
Ehrlich said the group called 
on the United States, China 
and Great Britain to withdraw 
their support for Afghan rebels 
in exchange for the withdrawal 
of Soviet forces from 
Afghanistan. 

The resolution further states 
that U.S_ foreign policy 
"should not be aimed at 
arming the People's ' Republic 
of China and undertaking a 
partnership of war against the 
Soviet Union, since this · even 
more than the situation in 
Afghanistan - is the biggest 

emphasized the board's stand 
against military regi.tration 
and the draft, further 
acceleration of the arms race 
and increased defense 
spending. 

Instead, "people· to· people 
exchanges are an important 
element in averting a nuclear 
confrontation that will destroy 
us all," the resolution stated . 

TMI Radioactive 
Leak Contained 

HARRISBURG, Pa .• An 
internal leak of radioactivity 
occurred at the crippled Three 
Mile Island nuclear plant 
yesterday, but a spokesman 
for the owners said it 
apparently did not reault in 
releases outside the facility. 
. '.'1 understand it came from 

a pump within the auxiliary 
building," said Ken McKee,-.a 
spokesman for General Public 
Utitities. 

• The auxiliary building 
adjoins the plant's contain
ment building, which houses 
its severely damaged reactor. 

San Francisco 
Gets a Subway 

3 

br Garry Trudeau 

in Manhattan, but in this city 
of cable car., trolley. and 
buses, the .ight of the lint 
intra-city aubway yerterday 
was something special. 

The Municipal Railway 
introduced its new Light Rail 
Vehicles to the public by 
offering two weeks of free 
shuttle runs beneath Market 
Street, a major thoroughfare 
that slices through downtown 
San Francisco. 

The vehicles wiD apeed one 
level above the tube carrying 
Bay Area Rapid Transit traiN 
under San Franciaco towards 
the bay where the tube 
continues to Oakland. 

Hayakawa 
Pushes Solar 

SAN DIEGO - Solar 
power is "the energy of the 
future," .ay. Sen. 5.1. 
Hayakawa, R- Calif. 

After leading reporters to 
the rooftop of a condominium 
heated by IOlar power, he put 
in a plug Sunday for his bill in 
Congress to double the $30 
million now availuble in direct 
toans to businellmen for IOlar 
energy systems. 

threat to world peace." SAN FRANCISCO - It 
The resolu ti on also probably wouldn't turn a head 

At present, Hayakawa 
said, the U.S. Department of 
Energy "takes seriously only 
those projects that are 
concerned with or a part of big 
businesses_" 

"~~~~~~~-r. 

Dr. Aian Leventhal, O.D. 
Dr. Neville Coben, O.D. 
• prof ... lcmal oorporatioD 

Nonll County 1I"'eal Center 
118&6 Erma Read, Suite 10'7 

Mira II_ 
·profeeelona! eervlc .. D~ lacluded 181-.00 

CASINO 
Community/Associated Students 

Internship Office 
___ ----- announces --------

Washington D.C. 
Intemshlp Program 

Summer Internship Application Deadline: 

FebNary 15 

San Diego Metropolian 
Internship Program 

Internship Application Deadlines: 
Spring Quarter Internships ...•.... ....... Feb 22 
Summer Internships . . ___ . __ . _ . __ . ... . .. _ Feb 29 

Orientation Meetings: 
Wednesday and Thursday, 5:00 pm 

North Conference Room. Student Centef 
Pick up applications at CASINO 

First Annual 
Singing Valentine's Day 

Telegram ServIce _"'!"'"_--- order ycu telegrams and CASINO 
will deliver them on February 14 

. : 



Ihow. Left,. per-. &ivea the traditional-peace 
Ii,", while tt-a~ marched around the 
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c....-. ~o,.,s.... H-tIta 
campus, arrying bannen .. y~ thing. like 
!'Don't Be. T&I'Iet" and "Why Die for Exxon?" 

2,500 Tum Out For Anti-Draft Rally 
c-""",." from POI« 1 
Thint." and a potter wih the title of a Bob Dylan 
~, "Only a Pawn in Their Game," were diaplayed. 

But the concerlll were diHerent this time. 
InItead of decrying the Pentagon. most of the 
C~ f~ their anger on oil companies and 

~ not militarily insecure. We are insecure 
because we are economicaUy dependent on people 
who dan't like us," Harris .aid. 

"Gas rationing i. a better way than war to get the 
mea~ acrou to the rest of the world that we are 
1Iront, • he added. 

A ..., called for the Preaident to "Draft oil 
executives for oil wan, not students." 

And Carlos Montalvo, AS President. said "We're 

not alone in this ... at this moment tens of thousands of 
students are rallying so we don't have to die for 
corporate oil companies or worse yet, Carter's re-
election." . 

Montalvo will meet with Carter this Friday. (See 
story see page 8. For a report on other UC and 
university rallies, lee/age 5.) 

The march aroun campus, the most powerful 
symbol of what organizers freely admitted was a 
media event, took over half an hour. 

It was led by two campus policemen acting as 
"aec:urity," two roUer skaters and a Students for 
f:>eace representative carrying a black flag. 

Other Student for Peace leaders, who had worked 
out the path of the march over the weekend, wore 
rainbow armbands over their black rally armbands 

ZOOM 2000 Hair __ 'oI&~. 

on the march and directed traffic on the march. 
"Everything's really peaceful; I think no one wants 

to cause anyone any trouble except the president," a 
rainbow-armband SDSP representative said. 

A small scuffle at the end of the rally was the only 
blemish on an otherwise smoothly run event. ' 

A group called Vietnam Veterans Al{ainst the 
War, dominated by members of the Revolutionary 
Communist Party, received permission to speak at 
the tail end of the rally. 

But a decision by rally organizers halfway during 
the rally to cut off the VV A W led to a scuffle at the 
end. SDSP representative surrounded the 
microphone and refused to let VV A W 
representatives speak. About 100 people of the 
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Special Student 
Rates 

CALL TODAY 

459-9426 
7419 La Jolla Blvd. 

La 

Standard Service: 
Low Season ..•................... $438 
Hish Seuon .•.. , •...••.......... 5502 

Price Protection: 
Purchue your ticket now and be protected 

IPinlt fuel COlt increues. 

Mon .. Fri 7:00, 9:05 Sat-Sun 2:50, 4:55, 7:00, 9:05 

Excunion Service: ~ 
Confirmed reservations (25 days in 
advance), farea raRlliIlfi from $<f69 to $619 
dependina on departure. 

. CIEE ia located In the Student Center 
Ope" MWF 9-1, TulTh 12-3 4S2..Q630 

THE NEW F,·,'L ARTS 
mrlr~.Z'l 
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Other CampusRallies 
Same Day, But Only 
Ber~(eley's as Big 

By Kathy Huffer 
Yesterday's rally at UCSD 

may have been the largest of 
the numerous anti·draft 
protests held at -campuses 
across the state. 

Most of the rallies, 
coordinated yesterday to send 
President Carter an anti.draft 
message from the West Coast, 
drew crowds of less than 
1,500, less than the 2,500 
protesters gathered .here. 

Crowd count estimates 
varied widely among the 
media and police, but the only 
rally attracting a crowd similar 
in size to UCSD was at 
Berkeley, where between 
1,500 (according to campus 
police) and 4,000 (The Daily 
Californian) demonstrators 
listened to Daniel EUsberg, 
who gained prominence in the 
60s for leaking the Pentagon 
Papers to the New York 
Times and in the 70s for his 
anti-nuclear power activities. 

At UCLA, which has the 
largest enrollment in the UC 
system, only about 400 
protesters showed up for an 
uneventful rally. 

UC Santa Barbara drew a 
crowd of approximately 1,500 
to a short-lived rally. Only 
three speakers took their tum 

before police dispersed the 
crowd because an anonymous 
caller said there was a bomb in 
fI nearby building. 

No bomb was found, and 
the group continued their 
protest by marching on 
campus. Some protesters also 
burned old draft cards. 

There were no reports of 
injuries or damage from the 
campus rallies, as students 
from the UC and Cal State 
systems and other universities 
heard speakers callout against 
reinstitution of the draft 
registration. 

The most prominent 
~aker at the UC rallies was 
EUsberg. 

He said the "draft is 
irrelevant," because any war 
in the Mideast would rely on 
nudear weapons rather than 
combat soldiers. 

Urging students to "distrust 
the cult of leadership," 
Ellsberg said, "No one can tell 
you you have an obligation to 
kill another human being." 

After EUsberg and several 
other activists spoke at the 
noon rally, about 500 
demonstrators fell to the 
ground for a two·minute "die-

A mall ef anti-draft protesten gathered on Revelle Plaza to Ii lien to apeaken like DaYid Harris. 

in." After getting back on their 
leet, the demonstrators sang 
folk songs. 

At UC Davis, nearly 1,500 
protesters congregated to hear 
several speakers, and at San 
Diego State, about 350 
students rallied on the student 
center steps. 

Cal State Fullerton reported _ 
a crowd of about 200, and Cal 
State Sacramento featured 
Campaign for Economic 
Democracy chair Tom 
Hayden and attracted close to 
1,500 students, the Fullerton 
student newspaper reported. 

Anti-Draft Rally 
Continued (rom (>age 4 
crowd of 500 stayed behind to listen to the speaker 
denounce the organizers as "sell outs." 

Montalvo said afterwards that the VV A W were 
trying to use the rally for their own purpoles, not to 
oppose the draft, and "Jori," a Students for Peace 
representative, warned the crowd during the raDy 
that "we're here to fight against the draft, not to let 
any organization take control or pulh political 
philosophies . 

This is a long, long struggle, and we have to start 
working on strategy, tactics and goals." 

SOFT CONTACT LENSES $150 
Includes complete eye examination, Including tonometry. lenses lifting. wU" up 

~rPtlnlng (..drt .. kit and follow up "Islh - C(lrnplete - no addl! (;IlH ,hit r,.J8<;. 

.... -Men's Haircuts $10 
Beware of the quick eye' examination and contact lens fit. It may be too quick. The best eye examination and 
contact lens fitt ing is painsta)<ing, methodical. thorough. and consists of numerous tests. A minimum 
number of 4 visits is required to achieve a proper fit. Our office is equipped with the most sophisticated. ad· 
vanced and computerized instrumentation in the world in order to achieve the best eye examination and 
contact lens fitl ing possible. women's hair slightZ, higher 

incllUies cue, condition (I sc,1e All contact tens fiting include a written agreement that allows you to return your contacts and receive a re· 
fund at your discretion with a specif ic period of time. 

Soft & Natural Perms 
.... _1IIIIiI$35 and u·o--'" 

If you 've been thinking about contacts, visil San Diego 's most technologically·advanced optometric office 
today Our large library of lenses allows us to send you home with your new contacts the same day they are 
titled in most cases. 

Call today for an appointment. free consultat ion or information packet explaining soft, flexible . hard, toric 
(for correction of astigmatism) soft , and extended wear (24·hour) contact lenses. 

----OPEN WEEKNIGHTS · 
Monday-Friday 9 am-8 pm Saturday 9 am-S pm 

Dr. D. A. Rorabaugh I Assoclat •• , 
Optom.trlats 

1939 Grand Avenue • Pacitic BeaCh. CA • 272·2211 

We use KMS Products 
Maslercharge and VISA accepled 

Masterchar e and VISA acce ted 

womancare 

a feminist 
women'. 

health center 

- SeIt-heIP 
-Wellwoman 
- Pregnancy 

ICMenIng 

- abortion up to 16 ... 1eI 
_ birth control 
_ childbirth 

I616 ... Awnue 
Ian DIego. CA 

tlfO. 
oreal: ..... 

AlTENDON: 
SOENCE GRADUAllS 

Immediate OpenlnBs 
In Our Advanced RLD Ubs 

If you're a recent science graduate, or planning on graduation 
within aix montha, we have poeitionl waiting for you in !lur ~op 
R&D labe. A degree in phy.ics, ma~h or other relat:ed sclen~lfic 
field. may allO qualify you for a bl-lateral degree In Electncal 
Engineering. 

The Air Force Institute of Technology , rated 4th in the country, 
ill offeri~ an IS-month course leadin, to a BSEE d~ee. You 
could be eaming over. '1.000 a month as a leCond heutenant, 
while attending school free. 

If you'd rather wait . to ,e~ your BSEE degree, . prea~igioul 
poeitiona are now SlvSl,lable 10 our R&D labs, worklng WIth the 
latest atate·of-the·art technology. For lIlore detailed 
information, call Ron Canfield, (714) 293-5737, 3443 Camino 
del Rio South, n20, San Diego, CA. 92018. 
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Study Indicates Genetic Basis For Stuttering · 
But Problem i. Complex, Speech Doctor 
Say., And Spe~ch Therapy Can Eliminate 

, to conacioualy manage their 
problem in .lrel. .ituationl 
wJM:n they become aware of 
their problem. 

Today, despite AAAS 
findings, speech therapy il the 
treatment of choice for 
stuttererll. 

valium cau.e only a 
temporary cessation in 
Muttering severity, while a 
technique for lurgical 
intervention has not been fully 
developed. a,Muia ..... 

The recent .cientific 
evidence !hat "~ it a 
aeneticaIY related condition, " 
IhouId nOt be conaidered the 
whole ~, accCll"dini to one 
San Die,o doctor who 
1peCi.m. in the IpeeCb and 
hearinI field. 

IOThi. i. not a new 
~," ~. Dr. Chri. 

01 the _ tte.ring and 
NeUro.cienc:e Center in Sen 
Ditto. He beIiev. that the 
Ameriean Auoc:ialion for the 
Adyancement of Science 
report on ltutterm, and 
ienetica IhouId be carefully 
considered before it is 
acc:epted .. a viable theory. 

"This or,ank (,enetic) 
theory of ~ IiU been 
........ 1II .... 1ince 1931," 
he says. ~, like 
10 ....., new themiel, then it 
feU no cWavor and ~ later 
c:.me ...... full circle. 

C .... &ncinp reported to 
the AAAS br 1>... Kenneth 
1Cidd, • YaIe 'teneticiIt, state 
..... in a IIucIy of 555 
IILIII ., .... oyer 2,000 of 
their re&.Iiv_, theae _tiv. 
.tuttered more than the 
...... population. Moreover, 
chicha- 01 the 555 ltutterer. 
wtre more ikeIy to Itutter than 
c:hidren 01 parenti who never 
1IuItered, the Itudy .aid. 

5miIar findint. have been 
-.ounced .". Dr. Martin 
Ad..... of the UniYlrlity of 

HOUlton. Adanu reportl that 
the vocal chord. of .tutterer. 
are abnormal in comparilon to 
non-ltutterer.. He conclude. 
that .tuttering i. c:aUIed by 
phy.ic:aJ abnormalitiel and 
runerOUl facton tum .. fear , 
brain dyafunction and poor 
learning habita. 

"Stuttering i .. 't 1Ome~ 
th. cornel out of the blue, 

The Dail.v Gllal'dian 

Science 
sa)'l Hagen. "Neither i. it a 
Ie.-ned or emotional etiology,. 
.. the AAAS findingl bear 
out." 

Hagen believes that 
ltuttering it caUied by a 
combination of facton. 
According to him, "The 
cIiIorder i. IOmewhere in the 
neawolotic:a1 rnechaniIm that 
replatea til1lina and muscle 
movement. 'I'hia ability to do 
highly .killed movement 
IeeIIlI to be inherited. 

"The highly devdoped 
mUlClea of the face, tongue 
and larynx 'must work in 
conjunction with each other for 
dear .peech. If the timing il oU 
clue to a neurological or 
congenital malfunction, the 
person wiD .tutter, " Hagen 
explain.. 

Hagen went on to tell how, 

in the twentieth century, there 
have been many di.parate 
theori.. on the origin of 
Muttering. The molt common 
theory .tat .. that .tuHering is 
a "hy.terical conver.ion of 
neurom.," in other worda, a 
purdy p'ychological problem. 

By 1950, though, .tuHering 
wu believed to lie a learned 
behavior de.cribed a. a 
"cloaed-cyde, aelf-rewarding 
.y.tem" curable only by 
exterllive p'ychotherapy. 

"Unfortunately,' .ay. 
Hagen, "wlust was overlooked 
was that the ltuttering itadf 
was the cau.. of the emotional 
problema, not the other way 
around." _ 

Today'l medical conaen
lUI-arid the one to which 
Hagen .ubecribel-teem. to 
be a combination of all of the 
previous theories. 

Hagen .treuel the 
importance of treating the 
actuaJ diIorder of ItuHering, 
not jutt the symptom. of 
anxiety which accompany it. 
"In the majority of easea, 
lpeech therapy can bring the 
adult or child to a point where 
he or .he can .peak Ouently, 
but a .tutterer i. never free of 
the potential to .tutter." 

Speech therapy, Hagen 
l8ya, can UluaJly hdp the 
stutterer to have normal 
conversation. without thinking 
about hil di.ability. However, 
therapy aIao teache •• tutterer. 

Hypno.is has been 
tried without much IUCCell, 
and musde relaxants .uch al 

The object of .peech 
therapy is to train the facial 
and tongue mu.dea to work in 
conjunction with each other. 

Student Grade Rights 
Continued from page 2 
faculty dashes. The examples 
might be totally different from 
an experience that you migt 
have had except for one thing: 
~u knew you were right. 
That's a good start, but where 
do you ~o from there? Firat of 
all, don t ever underestimate 
your situation. You have your 
rights, and until a more 
efficient process is established: 

-Get your evidence 
together (pull out tho.e 
guideline. ); 

--Don't get yourself 
involved in a departmental 
quarrd-aave younelf tome 

time. Go Itraight to your 
provost, p,.ent your cue .. 
dearly AI poMibie (point to 
thoae guidelines) and «Jon't pi 
.idetracked-you cfid 
everything by the book; You 
have your rights and they wiD 
be recognized. 

Up until now the word 
appeal has been Uled in very 
general term. and u.ually 
mean. a lot of time, but it 

doesn't have to. If everyone 
reacted according to the 
procedure above, I believe 
that the administration would 
begin to notice that more 
abuae goes on than they 
realized. Academic depart
ments would be under pressure 
to take a closer look at both 
aides of the issue before 
making any type of arbitrary 
decilion. 

If we worked together in this 
way, we could find out just 
how much of a problem we 
actually have, and set -up a 
rapid, unthreatening griev
ance procedure to deal with 
any type of academic 
problem. 

I'm working through the 
adinistration now to try and 
bring about .uch a change, 
and what i. needed now is 
lome student input and 
support. If you have any 
que.tion. or an unulual 
situation fed free to get in 
touch with Bob W. Spielmann 
through the Allociated 
Students. 

BOB W. SPIELMANN 

~ 

1- S TE P-~-Science and Technical----. 
Employment Program 

. 

Majors in: 
Chemistry 

Engineering 
Physics 

Co~puter Science 
Related Fields 

Your chance to 
shop around ... find out 

what employers 
have to offer ... 
.. . career jobs 

... part,time jobs 
... summer jobs 

Get information 
about future 

opportunities. 

.... ------Employers in:---.. ...... --....... 
Aerospace 
Computers 
Electronics 

I 

Earth Sciences 
Environmental Sciences 

Energy 
Public Utilities 

,.....-------To name a few:-'"""-· - .... --..... 

CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION 
PHYSICS INTERNATIONAL 
EDWARDS LA BOR'A TORIES 

SPECTRAL DYNAMICS 
McDONNELL DOUGLAS 

NCR 
PACIFIC TELEPHONE 

UCSD STAFF PERSONNEL 
, 

. ' 

. 

Physical & Engineering Sciences Career Advising Program, 
Career Planning & Placement, UCSD 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
10:00 am to 2:00 pm 

UCSDRECGYM 

.. 
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Classified 
announcement 
Get involvedl 'Come to the Women's 
Center meeting - Feb 14, 4pm. We're 
open d.1Iy 10-1 pm. Drop in! (2/14) 

Interested in helping others? Circle 
"K" Is helping the handicapped 
through Special Olympics. Come to 
our meeting Wed Feb 13 &l6pm in the 
Revelle Inlormal Lounge and help us 
help othersl (2 11 3) 

"Runners" needed to distribute CAPE 
questionnaires to classes. Job 
Referral needed. Come to HL 445 
Prontol (2/12) 

INTERESTED IN WRITING SCI
ENCE? If so, The Daily Guardian 
needs you. Cali Peter Mortensen. Sci. 
Ed., 452-3466. 

Warren College valentine flower and 
candy sale Feb 1 3 & 14 Revelle Plaza 
50~ each $1 .00 lor both. (2/13) 

NUCLEAR WAR the way it could be. 
See. Dr. Strangelove Thur Feb. 14 
usa 2722. Sponsored by Model UN. 
(2/14) 

SHIP lecture series. Topic, students 
and nutrHion. Tues. Feb. 19 HL Aud. 
helpful auggestions IOf you. (2/19) 

Sororities at UCSO? Yes! Come to tha 
Revelle Intormal Lounge on Wed., 
2113 from 7-8pm for more Info. (2/12) 

If you have a child 10 mos to 2 yrs, I 
would like to talk to you. I am a UCSD 
Psychology student interesled in your 
child's lirst words. GallS pm -12 am M
F, any time on weekends. Ask IOf 
Jorge 755-2763. (2/13) 

Dally Guard ian photographers 
pos~ions open. Prior yearbook or 
newspaper experience required. 
Phone Manhew Giedt at 452-3466. 
(2/22) 

personal 
Muir College is now accepting 
applications Irom academically 
qualified students to assist w~h 
freshman registration and orientation 
during June. Oblain a job referrel at 
student employment and bring it to the 
Provost's Office 2126H&SS. Deadline 
Feb 15. (2/1 S) 

W.ren college valentine Ilower and 
candy llie Feb 13 & 14 Revelle Plaza 
soe each $1 .00 lor both. (2/13) 

LOVE STINKS. If you think 80. wr~e in 
100 words or tess your story. You 
could be one of 3 contest winners for a 
pair 01 tickets and backstage passes 
to the March 19th J. Gails concert. 
Judging based on creativity and 
originality. Send entries to: KSDT 
UCSD B-015 La Jolla.CA 92093. 
(2129) 

Send a lIower to a Iriend - carnation -
50¢ w~h card and ribbon -7~ - Feb. 
14, 10 am - 2 pm Revelle plaza. 

Say H with llowers Galathea Hall will 
deliver Feb. 14 - anywhere on campus 
- order now 10-2 Revelle plaza. 

"A sweetheart deserves a cav~y. buy 
a Argo II candy-\jram on the PLaza 
Irom 10-2, Revelle cale 5-6. 

Send your sweelheart a singing 
Valentlne's Day telegram. Buy! them 
from CASINO and we deliver on Feb. 
14. (2/14) 

" I love you" say it with a CASINO 
singing Ielegram on Valenline's Day. 
(2/14) 

What's trickier than a Psych 11 test, 
more dilticul than a Human~ies paper 
and longer than a Wheeler midterm? 
A Nights Out 
Feb 22 , 
Send her your love with a dozen roses 
(or carnations) order on Revelle Plaza 
10-2 Today. We deliver! (2/12) 

Dear Love. you know how I love 
flowers-Valentine's day is Thurs-I 
hear Galathea delivers-Love. Me. 
(2/12) 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY YOU FOOUI Now 
you're 19. perfect lor the Dralt! Oh 
well, you'll enjoy yourself! M.K. (2/12) 

"Get dumped again Gents? Buy her 
that special candy-gram complete 
with that little love note. (2/12) 

for sale 
76 Honda 550 SS Headers, rackrest, 
runs well, $850. 452-0563J lm. (2/13) 

The Daily Guardian 

Akai GX-23OD reel to reel 7" 3 
mtr I head, auto rev 1 yr. ax cond & mxr 
noise red. & $120 tape $1000' list. 
$700 or best offer. 452-9665. Ask for 
Kirk. (2/18) 

PUCH moped, Newport model. Has 
200 miles. Under factory and store 
warranty. Excellent condo 453-
5761 .{2/14) 

Bean Bags , unused , strong, 
comfortable linen or viny~ super size. 
$26, also solabed size. 455-6448. 
(2/15) 

Manress & Box $30, desk $30. couch 
$35, bed SSO. table set $20 bricks and 
shelves-Ask Dawn 488-6502, 452-
1841 (2/13) 

For Sale: Lyrics lor your Valentine! 
Stop by CASINO office and send a 
singing telegram. (2/14) 

Rossingnol ST-Comp 195 cm Look 
N57 bindings lid condo Best offer 
454-9837 Keep trying. (2/15) 

Qual~y oil paint set-only $50. Don't 
call! Come by the paper Tues. or 
Weds. 4-7. Ask for Sanda. (2/12) 

houling 
Unf. room, UC condo. lemale non
smoker, 5160. Washer, dryer. 452-
2996 M-Wl 0-9, 453-5497 otherwise. 
(2/13) 

Roommate wanted. Female. non
smoker . Univ. City condo . 
$140IrTtonth. Cail 565-0747 alter 
7pm. (2/15) 

Own room - lurn. Patio, pool. jacuz. 
park. Solana Beach - 8 miles to UCSD. 
Spring qtr - $135/mo, 755-6451 eves. 
(2/15) 

Roommate wanted to share a large 1 
br condo at PI. Loma Tennis Club
pool. jacuzzi. sauna. tennis courts. 
clubhouse $160 plus half utllfties per 
mo. must be neat; non-smoker cail 
Nick 224·9345 (2/15) 

Person to share beach ' house 
Leucadia, own room, $135 plus one 
lourth utilities plus deposn 755-0180 
eves or 455-5835. (2/15) 

DEVELOPING AN 
EMPLOYABLE 

DEGREE!!! 
A special program for Humanities & 

Social Sciences freshmen, 
sophomores and juniors: 

A liberal arts degree is valuable in tlu:iob market-if 
you plan ahead. This program will offer info~ion 
on academic skills and how they relate co actual Jobs. 
A panel of people* experienced in evaluating college 
stUdents for employment will share their impressions 
regarding things you can plan to enhance )'Our future 

employability . 

Need rmmate lor condo w I pOOl, 
tennis. jacuzzi. 3/1 Close 10 UCSD. 
Need lumiture $237.50. 453-0516 

Roommate wanted to share 4 
bedroom house In Upiv City. Close to 
UCSO. great locatic¥! $134/mo. No 
pets. 452-0563. (2/13) 

Wanted: Roommate FEM share 3 br 
Condo South Pointe La Jolla, Oulet 
area, Pool, Jacuzzi, lurnished 
$195/mo 455-5378 late eve & 
weekend. (2/21) 

wanted 
WANTED: undergrad students to 
apply lor 1 year Rotary Foundation 
Scholarship for year 1981-82. 
Requirements: Must have successful
ly completed sophomore year as 01 
June. 1981 . Age 18 Ihru 24. Not 
married. For particulars Call Robert 
Thomas 459-581 O. Deadline: Feb. 15. 

Child-care; Ilexible aller school 
and I or weekend hours lor doctor's 
lamity in La Jolla. A five and six year 
old would love to play and read with a 
loving. enthusiastic. creative per'SOn. 
Their parents will reward such care 
generously. For interview, call 459-
8910 or 566-5440. (2/15) 

Mate subjects wanted for 2-day 
continuous study 01 steep schedule 
alteration effects on brain waves and 
performance. Earn up to 5150. For 
details call Dan Mullaney at 453-7500 
X3881. (2/12) 

Telephone solicitors for solar heating 
co. near UCSO. Gail Jerry 566-9570 
l1am-8:30 pm. (2/12) 

Man looking for fast woman women's 
intcoll softball In need 01 a pitcher con. 
Coach Briggs at 452-4211 (2/15) 

persons to transcribe personal 
nterviews in Spanish. from cassene 
tapes. Gall 452-4503 (2/14) 

services 
Typists: IBM exper/theses/disser/ 
term papers/editing. RUSH jobs I 453-
0656.452-1488.286-4936,225-1449. 
(6/15) 

7 

JENNY's HOME TYPING-Term 
papers, theses. disa. Days and eves. 
225 -1449 (617) 

Typing! Fast. accurate Call AAAAM 
Inc. 235-6244. (2/16) 

Studenl IBM typing. Compolition, 
ed~ing. thesis. term paper.. Helen 
Merritte, 452-7967 Iller 8 pm. (2/15) 

DISCOUNT MECHANIC: Tune up. 
electrical, light rnechlnlcal-mobile 
service- wor!< guaranteed 453-2456. 
(2/22) 

lo.t & found 
Lost: Wedding ring on Muir Field. or 
Revelle par!<ing 101 on Sat. $100 
reward Andrew at ph. 453-8889. 
(2/17) 

Lost In USD 4070 Tues Jan 29th one 
white athlelic bag with gym equip. " 
lound call 452-7093 Oave. (2/12) 

Found cat in vicinity of HL library male 
Siamese. CIII and identity 453-7981 . 
(2/12) 

Found is usa 4030A OI'IInge 3 hole 
notebook Math 210A Monday Kathy 
436-3067 leave name, no. (2/13) 

Ptease ... On the Casino night 01 Feb. 91 
losl a deep sentimertal gold bracelet. 
ImpOt1ant to have ft returned. Call 452-
7348 REWARD (2/13) 

HELP! Lost a srTlIIlI brown spiral 
notebook Thurs am, il you have 
~please call Becky 488-5876. (2/15) 

travel 
CIEE Student Travel located on the 
second 'lioor of the atudenl center 
open MWF 9-1 Tu Th 12-3. (3/14) 

MEN - WOMENIOVERSEAS JOBS 
- Summer lyear round. Europe, S. 
America. Austrelia, Asia. Etc. All 
Fields, $500-1.200 monthly. Elcpenees 
paid. Sightseeing Free info Mite IJC, 
Box 52-52 Corona Del MarCa. 92625 
(2118) 

Ski trip to Big Bear Saturday March 1 at 
$20 includes round trip and lift ticket. 
Gall Michael Hart 755-2664. (2/14) 

UCSD has a 
DENTAL GROUP 

at the Student Health Center 
with Student Rates! 

*Employer Participants: ----------~edo----------
Dennis Grindle .... Bank of America 
Nancy Knox . . . . .. Pacific Telephone 
Leslie Barnes ........ The Broadway 
Jack McCrary ..... City of San Diego 

February 13, 3:00,5:00 pm 
North Conf Room, Student Center 

hy: Warren ollege and P& P 

EXAMINATIONS 
and 

DENTAL WORK 
and Hygienists are 

available for cleaning teeth 

MONDA Y thru FRIDA Y 
8:00 am to 4:00 pm 
phone: 452'2080 

We can do work for spouses ~ too! 

How long has it been since you've seen a 
DENTIST? 
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White House to Brief UC Presidents 
AS President Carloa Montalvo and at least 

tlvee other UC Itudent body presidents will 
attend a day long meeting at the White House 
Friday with President Carter and his aides, 
Montalvo said yesterday. 

Montalvo said that he had received an 
invitation by mailgram Thursday ni~ht from the 
oHice of Anne Wexler, a Carter aide. 

The student lobby told him that an invitation 
had been sent to the UCLA president, and a 
reporter for . The Daily Californian, the 
Berkeley student paper, said yesterday that the 
AS presidents of his school and Davis were also 
invited. 

The two could not be reached for comment. 
Montalvo said the schedule he received 

aaIIed for meetings from 9:30 am Friday lO 
5:00 pm with Carter national security and 
domestic policy aides, then an East Room 
reception ~ the president. 

Montalvo said he hoped to concentrate on 
Carter'l foreign policy views and their 
relationship with Carter's recently flnnounced 
plan to register men and women for the draft. 

Montalvo was critical of Carter at 

yesterday's anti· registration rally, accusing 
Carter of using registration for the draft as a 
cynical tool to further his own re.election, and 
said that. he was thinking of joining a UC 
walkout of the meeting. 

"There are questions about how serious this 
is going to be, but it appears that its gOIng to be 
the first time he 's reaching out to get our 
opinion," he said. -

"We're going to get together after the 
meeting and put together a formal statement on 
the meeting afterwards. " 

By Jeff Beresford-Howe 

Students Walk Out As 
Requested - Whenever 
Their Profs Help Out 

AS President Carlos Montalvo' at yesterday'. rally. 

If Jarvis II Passes, UC Fees 
In 'For $1500 Rise Next Year 

The reaalta 01 the rally were plain enough, but it was difficult to 
tell if the dau walkout called (or by organizers was making any 
headway. 

At least.orne duses were called off. In a few cases midterms 
were even cancelled. 

z.e..a Marris, Warren sociology senior, said, "Our teacher iust 
called off OW midterm 10 we dosed our blue books and came 
outIide." 

And a chemical engineering sophomore at the rally who asked. 
not to be identified, laid One professor "cancelled the midtenn for 
today - Chern 141." The class met for a lecture, however, and 
one other atudent in the clan who stayed didn't think many were 
miuing. 

Of c:oune not all profeuora were 10 cooperative. A statistics 
d .. 1 on Muir campus went ahead with a test at 1 pm. 

A spot check of classes in session at that hour found very few 
had loat students to the rally. -

Mick Shoemaker, Muir history senior, said he had just gotten 
out of a midterm, "The professor said there would be plenty of 
time to attend the rally," he reported. 

It was announced in advance that rally participants would try to 
convince students in class to leave, but no such efforts were in 
evidence. Apparently the most important factor in the success of a 
walkout is the aid of the professors. 

Continued from page 1 

For the projected tuition, rough calculations 
produced a minimum $1500 annual tuition 
figure without even taking into account 
enrollment loss or increased financial aid needs. 

At a $1,500 tuition level, the UC budget 
oHice estimates it wiD lost 8,000 of its student 
population of 130,000. 

Increasing tuition to $1,500 will 
automatically generate a need for another $93 
million for student financial aid. 

Added to the $193 million the university 
hopes to raise from tuition, the individual UC 
student can expect to pay $2,500 tuition next 
year if Jarvis II passes and if the governor 
insists on 30 percent budget reductions to UC. 

David Schontz, UC Student lobby co· 
director, feels Saxon is severely 
underestimating the ipact on enrollment loss. 

"To raise tuition that high is much more 
damaging than to have the university make 
more program cuts or raise money from the 

one· time financial deal," Schontz said. 
"Of course my feelings are based on 

conjecture, but thinking of myself as a student 
and in talking with a lot of other students, there 
is serious talk about "stepping out" for a while 
until the dust settles rather than paying $2,500 
tuition," the UC lobby co·director said. 

Neither Saxon's letter to Brown nor the 
confidential advisory memorandum UC Vice 
President Thomas Jenkins sent to Finance 
Director Mary Ann Graves mentioned precise 
tuition or financial aid figures, according to a 
Department of Finance spokesman. 

"We were not given any of the details such as 
how much tuition UC could charge or would 
charge or how much student financial aid it 
would need," Graves said. 
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Ladies' Long Sleeve Shirts GET 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

Bu:;iness Management 
I'raining Program 
For Graduates In 

All Majors 
Bullock's/Bullock's Wilshire, southern 
California's leading fashion and specialty 
store is seeking graduates interested in a 
business management career. Trainee 
positions include accounting, audit, 
accounts payable; data processing; 
operations#security, distribution, restaurant 
and beauty salon management; personnel 
and organization development. 

If you are an aggressive, organized self#starter 
willing to accept challenging responsibilities 
and able to move at a fast pace under 
pressure, we would like to meet with you. 

For further information contact your 
placement office or call (213) 486#5349. 

Equal opportunity employer MIF. 
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'f.:,;,' casual wear 

Buy one at the 
regular price # $7.95 

personalized 
t#shirts 

Get another 
at half price 

/ 
,'. good only with this ad 
coupon expires February 20, 1980 

1030 G Torrey Pines Rd, La Jolla 454#8006 

SHIP presents: An Exploration of 
Health Perspectives 

..... ----Tuesday, February 19th----., 

Topic: 

NUTRITION 
Speaker: Coco Newton , M .P.H . Nutritionist 

Time 7:00 pm, HL Aud 

Food-«·hat's in iL for you? 
• FacLS on fun & food . 

Eat ing «'Ci l on Campus i.' NOT impossihle. 
Practical hinLs on nULritious eating. 

INVOLVED 
in dealing 
with issues 

facing women 
in the 

1980's. 

. 
Let your 

voice be heard! 
Help organize 

,.~ at our meeting 
at the 

Women's Center 
in the 

Student Center, 
February 14, 

Thursday, at 4:00. 

Drop in and 
share your 
ideas with 

. us! , 
The Women's Center 

Collective is 
open from 

10:00 am to r :oo pm. 


